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Dear Editors,

We are very glad to receive your reply. We endeavor to revise the manuscript according to your suggestions, our revisions are highlighted yellow in the revised manuscript file; and will be presented in the following paragraphs.

Point-by-point responses to the concerns

1. Please state in the Methods section, whether the study was approved by a specific ethics committee & please include full name of ethics committee.

Response:

We have put this statement in the methods section (in “study subjects” section):

This survey was conducted in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration, and was reviewed and approved by the Wenzhou Medical College Ethics Committee.

Please see the revised manuscript for revisions pertaining to the Methods section.

2. Please also ensure that your revised manuscript conforms to the journal style (http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/ifora/medicine_journals). It is important that your files are correctly formatted.

Response:

We read the instruction for authors and the related resources on the website: http://www.biomedcentral.com/authors/medicine_journals carefully again, and used the template for this journal to make our manuscript conform to the journal style. For example, we changed “introduction” into “background”, and revised the title page. Please see the revised version for these changes.

Thanks a lot.

Correspondence and phone calls about the paper should be directed to Shi Hongying at the following phone number, and e-mail address;

Shi Hongying,

Tel: 86-577-8168-5806, 86-13616616906

E-mail: shying918@163.com
Thank you very much for your suggestions.

Sincerely yours,

Shi Hongying